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reflect and dream/
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meet the architect/

George Cotaras
President

Fowler Bauld & Mitchell Ltd.
Halifax, Nova Scotia
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it’s happening !/















themes and features/



universal accessibility/

equality/ simplicity/ flexibility/ 
ease of use/
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universal accessibility/

barrier free/ assistive 
technology/ touch screens/ 
various seating/ family 
washrooms/ inclusive
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sustainability/

energy efficiency/
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sustainability/

water efficiency/
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sustainability/

recycled materials/
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sustainability/

Indoor Environmental Quality/ 
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site/

easy access/parking/ urban 
plazas/ trees/ drop off/ transit/ 
seating/ events/
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meet the architect/

Morten Schmidt
Founding Partner

schmidt hammer lassen architects
Aarhus, Denmark
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The New Halifax Central Library/

from concept to reality/





the concept/





area on site
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footprint/ level 1
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alignment/school of architecture
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movement around the building/ twist



directions/ existing library/ level 1/ twist/



direction/ citadel/ level 2 &3/ twist/



alignment of heights / level 4



terrace/ solar shading/level 4/ shift



countertwist/schmidtville/citadel hill/level 4



solar orientation/ outdoor/ shading/



signature element/ beacon of light/ level 5 



realisation/





outside/









inside/



level 1/
customer services/
Paul OôRegan Hall/ 
arrival/ cafe/ outdoor plaza/ 
holds pick up/ newspapers/ 
magazines/ bestsellers/ 
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level 1/
level 1/



level 1/
level 1/



level 1/
level 1/



level 1/
level 1/



level 1/
level 1/



level 1/
level 1/



level 1/
level 1/



holds pick up/

welcome desk/

customer  services desk/

bestsellers/

quick reads/ /

self check-out/



level 1/
level 1/



cafe/

main entrance/

north plaza/
terrace/

elevators



café/
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level 1/
level 1/



reading lounge/
newspapers/ magazines

north plaza/

meeting area/ self check out/



lounge/
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magazines/
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magazines/
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level 1/
level 1/



browsing/ internet

queen street 
entrance

self check out





level 1/

Paul OôRegan Hall/





level 1/

Paul OôRegan Hall/





level 2/
kids/ teens/ families/
book tree/ program rooms/ 
study/
family reading/ music lab/ IT/ 
gaming/ creative space/  
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level 2/



level 2/



level 2/



level 2/



level 2/





level 2/



stroller parking/

book tree/

family reading/

magic wall/

preschool area/





kids/
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level 2/



large program room/

family washroom/

snack 
area/

family computers/

small puppet theatre/

puppet theatre/
family reading/

active gaming/



kids’ computers/
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Level 2/



elementary school area/

computers/
gaming/

lego

table 
activities/

duplo



kids/
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level 2/





level 2/



teen area/

flexible seating/

gaming/

browsing/

study/





level 2/



creative space/

elevators/study/



level 2/



music lab/

recording studio/

internet/
gaming/

study cells/



music lab/
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music lab/
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gaming/
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level 3/
adult learning/ first nations 
circle/
open study/ program room/
meeting/ study/ learning lab/ 
multimedia/ languages/
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level 3/



level 3/



level 3/



level 3/



level 3/



program room/

study cells/

adult learning/

seating/





level 3/



learning lab/
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laptop doctor/
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level 3/





quiet reading/ study/
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level 3/



first nations circle/

self check out/ inf

elevators/

browsing/

quiet reading/





level 4/
local history/ reference/
books of remembrance/ study/
meeting/ quiet reading & 
seating/ 
non-fiction/
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level 4/



level 4/



level 4/



level 4/



public computers/ 
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level 4/



quiet reading/



reading/ research/ 
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level 4/



local history/

books of remembrance/

open 
reference/

self check out/

study/



books of remembrance/
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level 5/
halifax living room/ cafe/
rooftop terrace/ laptop 
counters/
reading & seating/ fiction/
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level 5/
level 5/



level 5/
level 5/



level 5/
level 5/



level 5/
level 5/



level 5/
level 5/



level 5/
level 5/



cafe/

roof top terrace/

laptop counter/

skylight/







level 5/



halifax living room/

elevators/

green roof/









The time has come to support a new and 
rich resource for knowledge, personal 
development and social interaction; an 

accessible, inviting and inspiring place for 
people of all ages

a place to learn, share, create and grow/  

The Halifax Central Library
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There will be a fundraising 
campaign to fulfill the dream we 

jointly share by making the inside 
match the 

state-of-the-art design.

Watch for our public announcement 
and community campaign.
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THANK YOU/

halifaxcentrallibrary.ca
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